THE TEA HOUSE

STARTERS

- LOBSTER BUTTER OYSTER ₹ 1900
- CRISPY GARLIC SCHZWAN PRAWNS ₹ 1300
- PEPPER SALT FISH ₹ 700
- WOTHIB CHICKEN ₹ 725
- SZECHWAN CRISPY LAMB ₹ 725
- WATER CHESTNUT WITH SHIITAKE ₹ 525
- HONEY GLAZED LOTUS STEM ₹ 525
- CRUNCHY BABY CORN CHILLI GARLIC ₹ 525
- VEGETABLE PEPPER SALT ₹ 525
- VEGETABLE SPRING ROLLS ₹ 525
- SILKEN TOFU SALT PEPPER ₹ 525
- KUNG PAO POTATOES ₹ 675
- ASSORTED VEGETABLES HOT GARLIC SAUCE ₹ 675
- EGGPLANT IN KONSUI SAUCE ₹ 675
- SAUTÉED GREEN BEAN ₹ 675
- MA PO TOFU ₹ 675

RICE AND NOODLES

- VEGETABLE ₹ 550
- PRAWN ₹ 650
- CHICKEN ₹ 600

- CANTONESE FRIED RICE
- BURNT GARLIC FRIED RICE
- PAN-FRIED NOODLES
- WOK TOSSED NOODLES

SOUPS

MANCHOW SOUP/HOT & SOUR / SWEET CORN/ TOM YUM/LEMON PEPPER CORIANDER
- VEGETABLE ₹ 350
- CHICKEN ₹ 375
- PRAWNS ₹ 375

DESSERTS

- CARAMELIZED FRITTERS ₹ 350
- LYCHEE
- BANANA
- APPLE

- HONEY FLAT NOODLES WITH ALMOND FLAKES ₹ 350
- DATE PANCAKE SERVED WITH VANILLA ICE CREAM ₹ 350
- CHOCOLATE ROLL SERVED WITH VANILLA ICE CREAM ₹ 350

Please inform our associate if you are allergic to any food ingredient
All prices are in Indian rupees and subject to government taxes